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ABSTRACT

Introduction Increasing investment in eHealth aims to improve cost effective-
ness and safety of care. Data extraction and aggregation can create new data prod-
ucts to improve professional practice and provide feedback to improve the quality 
of source data. A previous systematic review concluded that locally relevant clinical 
indicators and use of clinical record systems could support clinical governance. We 
aimed to extend and update the review with a theoretical framework.
Methods We searched PubMed, Medline, Web of Science, ABI Inform (Proquest) 
and Business Source Premier (EBSCO) using the terms curation, information eco-
system, data quality management (DQM), data governance, information gover-
nance (IG) and data stewardship. We focused on and analysed the scope of DQM 
and IG processes, theoretical frameworks, and determinants of the processing, 
quality assurance, presentation and sharing of data across the enterprise.
Findings There are good theoretical reasons for integrated governance, but there 
is variable alignment of DQM, IG and health system objectives across the health 
enterprise. Ethical constraints exist that require health information ecosystems to 
process data in ways that are aligned with improving health and system efficiency 
and ensuring patient safety. Despite an increasingly ‘big-data’ environment, DQM 
and IG in health services are still fragmented across the data production cycle. We 
extend current work on DQM and IG with a theoretical framework for integrated IG 
across the data cycle.
Conclusions The dimensions of this theory-based framework would require 
testing with qualitative and quantitative studies to examine the applicability and 
utility, along with an evaluation of its impact on data quality across the health 
enterprise. 
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INTRODUCTION

There has been significant investment in eHealth1 and 
new forms of research taking advantage of information 
technology, so-called eResearch.2 This has come about 
as a result of health reform emphasising the need for 
more efficient integrated care underpinned by electronic 
health records (EHRs) and clinical information systems 
(CISs) to monitor and improve the safety and quality of 
patient care in ways which paper records cannot. Increas-
ingly, data contained in single EHRs/CISs (or data re-
positories with data from multiple EHRs/CISs) are being 
used as major sources of information to create knowledge 
about health practice, both overseas3 and in Australia.4 In-
deed, it has been suggested that systematic interrogation 
of large high-quality social media datasets5,6 or CIS7 may 
well replace current scientific research methods to create 
knowledge such as randomised controlled trials. 

We increasingly work within an information ecosystem, 
where secondary processors of data may take us beyond 
the current data paradigms and ensure that semantically 
integrated data within a health system are of sufficient 
quality. For example, the Australian national eHealth re-
cord system, including the personally controlled EHR 
(PCEHR), will require semantically interoperable data 
aggregated from disparate organisational EHR/CIS. Data 

and information governance, along with knowledge manage-
ment, is critical to ensure that the integrity of health data and 
information is maintained to ensure their fitness for purpose. 
However, whilst information governance (IG) is mostly in 
place, data quality (DQ) is left as a side issue. Good data 
quality management (DQM) and IG, embedded in good cor-
porate and clinical governance, is therefore an unrealised 
priority. The burgeoning numbers of health data repositories 
and increasing volumes of health data within them make it 
timely to align good DQM and IG with the objectives of the 
health organisation, establishing roles and responsibilities to 
ensure high-quality data to support the delivery of safe and 
effective patient care and monitoring the impact, quality and 
safety of the care.

This article builds on a recent systematic review, which 
concluded that locally relevant clinical indicators and the 
use of EHRs could support clinical governance8 and a previ-
ous review of DQ and DQM.9 These and related studies and 
reviews suggested the need for good data and information 
governance and quality management in organisations that 
routinely collect data in EHRs, along with a robust theoreti-
cal framework. This article describes the development of the 
theoretical framework within the framework of clinical and 
corporate management and governance.

Box 1  Definitions of key terms

Curation: The activity of managing and promoting the use of data from their point of creation, to ensure they are fit for 
contemporary purpose, and available for discovery and reuse.a

Information Ecosystem: A network that is continuously sharing information, optimising decisions, communicating 
results and generating new insights for businesses.b

Data Quality Management: An activity that involves definition of DQ standards, definition of data collection 
strategies and assessment of collected data using DQ indicators.d

Data Governance: An activity that specifies who holds the decision rights and accountability for an organisation’s 
decisions about its data assets.e

Information Governance: An activity that ensures necessary safeguards for, and appropriate use of, patient and 
personal information.f

Data Stewardship: An activity that attends to and takes the past into account to influence the future, stretching 
from data planning to sampling, from data archive to use and reuse. This includes the care of data and information 
infrastructure, and involves data definitions, data requirements and quality assurance as well as user feedback, redesign 
and data exchange.c

aLord P, Macdonald A, Lyon L, et al. From Data Deluge to Data Curation. UK e-science All Hands meeting 2004, 371–5.
bDavenport TH, Barth P and Bean R. How ‘big data’ is different. MIT Sloan Management Review. 2004; 54;1: 43.
c Karasti H, Baker KS and Halkola E. Enriching the notion of data curation in e-science: data managing and information 
infrastructuring in the long term ecological research (LTER) network. Computer Supported Coop Work. 2006;15:321–58.

d Weidema BP and Wesnæs MS. Data quality management for life cycle inventories—an example of using data quality 
indicators. Journal of Cleaner Production. 1996;4(3):167–74. 

e Khatri V and Brown CV. Designing data governance. Communications of the ACM. 2010;53(1):148–52.
fNHS Definition of Information Governance. URL: http://www.connectingforhealth.nhs.uk/systemsandservices/infogov
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METHODS

We searched PubMed, Medline, Web of Science, ABI Inform 
(Proquest) and Business Source Premier (EBSCO) using the 
terms listed and defined in Box 1, with a focus on developing 
theoretical underpinnings for clinical governance,8 DQ and 
DQM,9 using these two reviews as starting points with a view 
to incorporating IG. 

The search was theory driven and conducted iteratively, 
including only papers with an emphasis on theory or con-
ceptual frameworks. We analysed the scope of DQM and 
IG processes in the health information ecosystem, theoreti-
cal frameworks and determinants of the processing, quality 
assurance, presentation and sharing of high-quality data 
across the enterprise to ensure the information is fit for care 
monitoring, coordination and improvement. 

Health, data and technical perspectives must be com-
bined to ensure that health data products are fit for purpose. 
This approach is consistent with the International Standards 
Organisation (ISO) definition of quality as the totality of fea-
tures and characteristics of an entity that bears on its ability 
to satisfy stated and implied needs (ISO 8402-1986, Quality 
Vocabulary). 

The quality of routinely collected data is affected 
by errors of omission and commission at many points 
described by a conceptual framework (Figure 1) to assess 
the fitness of routinely collected data for research, audit 
and quality assurance purposes.10 Mapping the DQM and 
IG processes within this framework requires a formal sys-
tem of metadata, covering both primary and secondary 
variables. Outputs from routinely collected datasets should 
include information on data provenance and process-
ing methods across the data cycle.10 DQM and IG must 
address data creation and capture/collection and proceed 
through the data cycle to data curation, presentation of 

the data product and user guidance and support. The ISO 
9000 series of quality standards emphasises the preven-
tion of defects through the planning and application of best 
practices at every stage of the business – from design 
through to installation and servicing (http://www.isocenter.
com/9000/WHATIS.html).

The health objective is safe and effective care of the patient 
and population groups and the collection of good quality data 
to describe the process and content of health care provided. 
The data cycle begins with the creation and collection of data 
as part of clinician–patient interaction within the confidential 
therapeutic relationship. The technical and business objec-
tives are to ensure that corporate data are good enough to 
support the health objective. Good corporate and clinical 
governance requires good IG across the DQ cycle to ensure 
that the organisational environment, information and culture 
supports and facilitates the achievement of the health objec-
tive and collection of good data at point of care. Approaches 
and mechanisms to achieve this must be flexible as they will 
vary according to the sector, institution or other contextual 
constraints.8 

Organisational systems theory11 can explain how organisa-
tions interpret their data, information and knowledge to guide 
organisational strategy, policy and operations. However, as 
noted in recent difficulties with implementation of large com-
plex adaptive information and communication technology ICT 
systems in organisations such as the English National Health 
Service,12 the approach should be phenomenological13–15 and 
realist12,16–18 to understand the contextual and intrinsic factors 
that influence and determine the success of large-system 
transformation. The sociotechnical approach to technology 
diffusion describes an iterative process, leading to mutual 
transformation of the users and the technology.13,14 Ciborra19 
used the host–guest relationship to illustrate the complex 
and multidirectional actions and reactions as a result of 

Figure 1. The data production cycle (reprinted with permission)
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introducing ICT systems into host organisations; the technol-
ogy can act as both host and guest in various contexts to pro-
duce unpredicted or unintended impacts on the actors and 
system. The sociotechnical and realist ‘context-mechanisms-
impacts’ principles apply to DQM and IG as well as to ICT 
policies and strategies. 

Drawing on the Habermasian concept of communicative 
action,20 health data and information can be conceptualised 
as a product of a communicative action by a health profes-
sional interacting and making and acting on decisions with a 
patient in a Habermasian lifeworld (Box 2). The presence (or 
absence) of data and information provided by patients and 
filtered by clinicians is captured in the database schemas 
and metadata rules in the CIS, a part of the ‘system’ where 
‘strategic action’ takes place. The information, which may 
be rich narratives or presence/absence of standard terms, 
can then be translated into formats that can be used for 
other purposes such as decision support, quality improve-
ment and research. 

Box 2  Habermas, communicative action and data

Strategic Action: Treats actors as objects, or data 
points for manipulation by the system.

System: The structured elements of society that are 
governed by rules. 

Communicative Action: Meaningful interactions 
between persons, derived from their experience of the 
lifeworld.

Lifeworld: The stock of experiences and competencies 
used to negotiate the world.

The interpretive schemes of Giddens’ structuration theory,21 
which describes the transition of information between struc-
ture and communication, further explain the capture of com-
municative actions, making them and their products available 
to the system. Data and information are vehicles by which the 
process and effects of human interaction and communicative 
action are placed in a system construct and captured in a CIS, 
where it can shape an organisation/system and associated 
processes and protocols. This host–guest relationship19 at the 
data level emphasises that data are not only the product of an 
interaction for consumption by clinicians, researchers or policy 
makers but are also agents within the care process, influencing 
the cycle of care and promoting continuous quality improve-
ment within an informational space and ecosystem.22 Pór 
described the knowledge ecosystem as a ‘triple  network’ that 
comprises (i) a people network of productive conversations, 
(ii) a knowledge network of ideas, information and inspiration, 
supported by (iii) a  technology network of knowledge bases 
and communication links to nurture collective intelligence and 
systemic wisdom.23 

This multilevel conceptual framework with people, tech-
nology and data and knowledge dimensions facilitates the 

understanding of actions on the data as well as the use of 
data to achieve organisational and system objectives. Data 
are not just a technical creation, but are also a social con-
struct for personal, professional and organisational pur-
poses. This should guide directors and senior management 
of organisations to structure the IG and DQM roles, respon-
sibilities and accountabilities of staff, develop processes, and 
understand technology and social requirements to support 
 decision-making processes and authority for data-related 
matters in the ‘lifeworld’.

FINDINGS AND PROPOSITION

Combining this trans-theoretical framework with our experi-
ence with General Practice Networks and Medicare Locals in 
Australia24 and Clinical Commissioning Groups in England,25 
we emphasise the need for alignment and integration across 
the data production cycle and propose three models of health 
care organisations, which may explain their affinity to adopt 
integrated DQM and IG:26

1. The corporate model, in which patients are clients 
or customers, and the primary concern of the 
organisation is economic. 

2. The organisation as an orchestrator of providers 
which, like an airport that organises airlines and 
passengers, devolves some responsibility to the 
health care providers. 

3. The organisation as a community of practice. 
The IG structures, ethical frameworks and DQM  methods will 
vary with function; size, from organisation-based ‘small data’ 
to large national ‘big-data’ repositories; and whether the use 
of data is primary (e.g. for clinical care) or secondary. We 
believe this primary/secondary distinction to be artificial and, 
building on  existing work,24 propose a hierarchy of use of data 
and information (Box 3). All uses are important, but need to 
be prioritised to create ‘fit for purpose’ data. 

The need for alignment and integration 
across the data cycle
There is little focus on the data creator or collector beyond 
general statements to ensure that information collected and 
created is appropriate to business needs. This increasing iso-
lation of data managers from data creators and collectors, 
who are usually clinicians and scientists, is consistent with 
our own experience in Australia and England and has major 
impacts on the quality of routinely collected data in both 
hospital27 and general practice28 settings. We lack a support 
system and professional culture that value strategies to sup-
port busy clinicians to collect and create comprehensive and 
consistent health data for use in decision support systems, 
to conduct population health research or monitor safety and 
quality of care. By understanding the ‘lifeworld’ as source and 
the ‘sociotechnical system’ as interpreter within a realist and 
phenomenological enquiry framework, we can conceptualise 
a theory-driven approach to align DQM, IG and organisa-
tional objectives. DQM, IG and the objectives of the health 
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organisation or system must be aligned logically and opera-
tionalised within the information ecosystem of the organisa-
tion and system (Figure 2). 

At the corporate governance level, if the IG is good but 
DQM is poor, we cannot make good decisions because we 
do not know how good the data are. If the DQM is good but 
the IG is poor, the organisation is not well governed as the 
clinical and corporate governors cannot make good decisions 
and manage the risks to the organisation. At the operational 
level, a mal-aligned and unaligned DQM and IG structure 
and process within the information ecosystem means that 
there are data in the system but we do not know whether 
they are fit for purpose or have great difficulty accessing the 

Box 3 Conceptual framework of organisational purpose, data, DQ and governance

Organisational role Data types (primary and 
secondary)

Data quality Mx: how good 
are the data and data systems?

Governance: are the information/
knowledge fit for purpose? 

0 Identify person Personal identifiers Accurate identification;
are data duplicated?

Pseudonyms?
Consent models?

1  Clinical care (Dx, Mx and 
continuity of care)

Coded or free text data in the EHR 
and CIS, for example imaging and 
laboratory, to support clinical care

Complete, correct, consistent and 
relevant; timely and accessible; 
show individual trends; support EDS

Clinical governance
Incident reporting
Safety and quality of EHR data and 
EDS outputs
Unintended impacts?

2  Coordinate and integrate 
services

Shared information summaries 
(PCEHR)
Common platforms and terminology

Safe, accurate and timely 
information exchange
Reliable technologies and tools to 
ensure receipt and transfer of all 
information

Interoperability and multidisciplinary 
team
QI and audit trails
Information security and privacy

3  Care of populations Data aggregation and linkage 
of routinely collected (EHR) and 
specially collected data (population 
surveys, census) of special groups

DQ fit to support
 • patient-level research into 

patient outcomes, care quality 
and safety

 • audit and benchmarking to 
monitor equity and compliance 
to evidence

In addition to security and privacy, 
monitor the fitness for purpose of 
data, information and knowledge to 
conduct research to support policy 
and practice

4  Admin and logistics Management data (financial, 
inventory, services, etc);
geographic data (GIS);
local governing bodies data

Data are fit to support 
 •  care of individuals and 

communities
 •  comparative effectiveness 

research (CER)
How good are ‘old’ data?

Trends and distortions related to 
income and other financial data 
Legacy systems
Proprietary and ‘black-box’ issues 
with real-time systems

5  Research, evaluation and 
monitoring of safety and 
quality

Concept definitions;
reference, interface and clinical 
terminologies; terminology maps; 
diagnostic and therapeutic protocols

Relevant, valid and usable 
definitions, concept representations, 
maps and protocols;
Valid and reliable data system tools

Research governance
Privacy breaches with small area 
data
Incident reporting and audit trails 

6  Policy and Strategy Data and information governance 
policies;
clinical guidance framework;
prevalence data for benchmarking 
and quality monitoring;
QI and CPD training

Are data representative? 
Do data help to prioritise or 
constrain services?
Any groups with systemically 
missing data, for example homeless 
population?

Mutual trust and respect of 
stakeholders, clinicians and patients 
Training and support 
Audit and monitoring protocols and 
technologies in place 

information to conduct research and quality monitoring, audit 
safety and effectiveness and spend money on things that do 
nothing for patient care (Figure 2).

The optimum situation is to nest DQM and organisational 
objectives within the information ecosystem, which is gov-
erned by an IG framework overseen by an IG authority. Our 
experience is that most organisations are partially aligned or 
mal-aligned in Australia8,27 and England29 where IG policy is 
technology focused with some professional responsibilities, 
and DQM initiatives happening elsewhere in the organisation 
or driven by the use of data for pay-for-performance30 or other 
quality initiatives or technical developments such as a unique 
English National Health Service identifier and laboratory links.3 
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An IG framework must align DQM with 
organisational objectives 
We propose a utilitarian governance framework to assist 
health services to structure and document their DQM roles, 
responsibilities and accountabilities to address the  accuracy, 
fidelity and integrity of data as well as the precision of tools 
used. The DQM and IG process needs to consider six key 
activities; the relevant actors (clinician, administrator, data 
manager, planner, CIO, CEO, Board director, etc.) need to 
ask six key questions in relation to these activities:

1. Data collection and utility (why am I collecting/
recording these data?) 

2. Data provenance including metadata (how did data 
come to be?)

3. Errors with data extraction, linkage, processing and 
translation (do data look right?)

4. Triangulate and validate data iteratively (who or what 
can I check the accuracy with?)

5. Traceability (where did data come from?) 
6. Curation (how do I look up earlier data?). 

The use of a DQ matrix, comprising DQM roles and deci-
sion activities,31,32 can guide the organisation to assign 
roles and responsibilities in a consistent and systematic 
manner (Box 4).

The columns of the matrix indicate the roles on DQM. The 
rows of the matrix identify the responsibilities, qualified by DQ 
questions. The cells of the matrix are filled with the responsi-
bilities, that is, specify degrees of authority between roles and 
decision areas. This process will determine who is account-
able, responsible for, informed and consulted about the task. 
The model underlying this matrix requires further research 
and refinement.

A number of models for IG exist,32–34 including those pro-
moted by the Data Governance Institute (http://www.data-
governance.com/). Most IG programmes make new or align 
existing rules, decision rights and accountabilities for DQM 
and information-related processes such as data creation, col-
lection, extraction, linkage, processing, curation and presen-
tation of data. Implementing these rules will need consensus 
models and standard operating procedures that describe 
explicitly who can take what actions with what information, 
when, under what circumstances and using what meth-
ods.32–34 Clear roles and responsibilities and a mandate to 
carry out DQ improvement initiatives are determinants of suc-
cessful DQM and IG programmes within the five ‘simple rules’ 
for successful large-system transformation.16

An IG ‘authority’ should exist in any health care organisa-
tion. In a large organisation, including government agencies, 
it may be a designated board committee with a distributed 
leadership or, in a small organisation such as a general prac-
tice, an individual designated as a ‘data quality officer’. This 
role to guide the development, implementation and oversight 
of a DQM and IG programme should have the resources 
and delegated authority to implement and monitor an enter-
prise-wide (or general practice wide) programme and ensure 
transparency of processes. Specialist DQ stewards (http://
www.datastewardship.com/) trained in health informatics, 
a multidisciplinary discipline that integrates the informa-
tion, biological and clinical sciences, have been proposed 
to implement and support DQM programmes. These ‘cul-
tural brokers’ can bridge the conceptual gap between clinical 
data creators and users and non-clinical data stakeholders 
such as health information managers or technical staff.12 
Existing organisational units such as institutional Human 
Research Ethics Committees and/or Clinical Councils can be 
tasked specifically with proactive patient advocacy roles and 
responsibilities. 

Success of DQ programmes should be measured in terms 
of health systems achieving their goals, better able to mea-
sure quality and achieve their health objectives, whilst provid-
ing patients a positive experience. To paraphrase Darzi35 in 
his progress report on the NHS: 

Today, with the UK NHS budget approaching £2  billion a 
week, more staff, and improvements in the quality 
and  availability of information, quality can be at the heart of 
everything we do in the NHS. It means moving from 
high quality care in some aspects to high quality care in all. 

Figure 2. Alignment of data quality management, 
information governance and health system objectives
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CONCLUSION

We have extended the current work on DQM and IG with 
a unifying theoretical framework. The phenomenologi-
cal and realist analytic lens of the framework emphasises 
human agency and reasoning from both cognitive and af-
fective perspectives, applicable to both patient and clini-
cian. There are good theoretical reasons for aligned and 
integrated DQM and IG across the enterprise to achieve 
optimal data utility and quality. Regulatory bodies should 

Box 4 DQM matrix for health organisations or system 

Responsibility for data quality in the health organization or system

Processes
DQ questions

Organisational role
Clinical care Coordinate 

and
integrate
services

Care of
population

Admin and 
logistics

Research,
evaluation and

monitoring

Policy and 
strategy

Data collection and use 
(Why collect the data?) A R R C C C

Data provenance (How did 
data come to be?) I C C C A R

Data extraction, linkage, 
processing and transformation
(Do data look right?)

R A C C C I

Triangulation and validation 
(Who or what can I check data 
with?)

I C A R I C

Traceability (Where did data 
come from?) C C C A R I

Curation (How do I look up 
earlier data?) I I I C I A

Note: R – responsible;  A – accountable;  C – consulted;  I – informed.

require service providers to see their IG responsibilities 
as making high-quality data available to their health eco-
system partners to monitor delivery of health system ob-
jectives and to further improve DQ across the health en-
terprise and across the data production cycle from data 
creation and collection to data management, curation and 
use. The dimensions of this theoretical framework would 
require testing with qualitative and quantitative studies to 
examine the applicability and utility, along with an evalua-
tion of its impact.
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